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Details of Visit:

Author: Kiln
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 1 Dec 2009 10 am
Duration of Visit: 1.5 Hours
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://victoria-stjames.moonfruit.com/
Phone: 07968347873

The Premises:

Victoria???s place is a nice terraced house in a quiet area of Portsmouth. The house is very nicely
decorated, clean and welcoming.

The house is only some 5 minutes drive from the M27 / A27 and Victoria???s directions were clear
and simple so no problems finding her place. The area is residential and felt completely safe.
Parking was no problem. The usual discretion in arriving and parking is called for as this is a
residential area

The Lady:

Victoria???s website is very good and gives you a very good insight into the lady. What it can not
do is truly reflect the hot sexy look in her eyes or her incredible sexuality. The pictures are totally
accurate but when you meet the lady in the flesh and look into her eyes you immediately know that
what is coming is going to blow your mind.

For this meeting we had previously agreed she would be dressed in her new thigh length boots,
stockings mini skirt and blouse. Oh, and very sexy matching bra and thong!

On entering her hall one look was enough to have me completely spellbound, a state that remained
with me well after our time together was up.

The Story:

This was my 3rd visit to this delightful lady. On the previous two we had engaged in some role-play
(a new one for me) and she has been a horny secretary and the slutty, horny girl next door.

Victoria can be both a wonderful GFE or a fantastic slutty horny nympho experience. I think she
loves being both mixing her abilities to be dominating and submissive. She loves to chat to you
before hand to ensure that the time you share with her is as fun and exciting as possible. On the
phone, Victoria gives you some idea of the effect she is going to have on you in the flesh and I
looked forward to seeing her from our first conversation.

On this occasion Victoria dragged me upstairs to her bedroom straight away after greeting me with
the sexiest of deep French kisses. I am a gentleman so I am not going to reveal the intimate details
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of our time in her room but for the 1 ?? hours we spent together every single moment was so
sexually charged it was like a roller coaster of intense fun and pleasure. Victoria is not a clock
watcher and is truly interested in both you and her having the best possible time. Her orgasms are
powerful and thrilling and what she is able to do for a man with her body is truly exciting.

Victoria has told me that although she loves being that sensual girl friend many men adore, she also
loves the opportunity to be a sexy slutty minx, demanding and thrilling. Well if either of these
scenarios interests you then you will not be disappointed visiting Victoria.

A shower was available before and after and I availed myself of this before leaving. Victoria is a well
educated professional lady who clearly enjoys her new line of work. Conversation (afterwards when
I could get my breath) was charming, funny and a lovely wind down to what had been a truly
memorable experience.

I don???t get to Portsmouth too often (and maybe that is a good thing for my bank balance) as quite
honestly this lady is irresistible. I am almost loathe to write a FR as it may well make her busy when
I would wish to see her but having made use of other punters FR???s on Victoria before our first
meeting it is only fair I write one myself.

Would I recommend visiting Victoria? Without doubt I would for those men you wish to savour
something special either as a GFE type experience or an out and out raunchy fun time.
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